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Overview 

Solar energy is the cleanest, most abundant, renewable energy source available. It converts the 

sun’s heat and lighting into another form of usable energy. There are several technologies that 

can be used to capture solar energy. Those technologies can be applied in small and large scale. 

This way, everyone can be a potential producer of solar energy, regular citizens, businesses, and 

governments.  

 

Since external energy costs, subsidies in conventional energies and price instability risks are 

generally not yet taken into consideration, renewable energies and photovoltaic are still 

perceived as being more expensive in the market than conventional energy sources. 

Nevertheless, electricity production from photovoltaic solar systems has already proved now 

that it can be cheaper than residential consumer prices in a wide range of countries, especially 

in Latin American countries where large part of the population can’t afford the high costs of 

electricity. In addition, renewable energies are, contrary to conventional energy sources, the 

only ones to offer a reduction of prices rather than an increase in long term perspectivesi. 

 

Solar energy can be utilized in different amounts depending on geographical location. The 

closer to the equator, the more solar energy can be harnessed. Combined with the fact that 

solar energy cannot be produced at night, this is one of the reasons why the technology is not 

more used around the world. In Addition, the countries who domain the technology are the 

countries who are not in the best geographical location to generate this kind of energy, and the 

countries positioned closer the equator, who have a large potential to produce this kind of 

energy do not have the technology to do so.  



 
 

In this paper we will focus on large scale solar power generation. 

 

Regional Overview  

 

The demand for energy continues to increase worldwide and many countries are putting a 

great effort to find renewable, sustainable, and environment friendly solutions for this problem. 

The dependence in oil and gas as a source of fuel and power generation is a main concern for 

several countries, especially those which are net importers of oil and derivatives.  

As the world is faces crescent prices of petroleum, political instability in the oil 

production areas and the adverse effects of using non-renewable resources, different nations 

are searching for alternative sources of energy and increasing the interest for clean and 

renewable power production. Global PV capacity has been increasing at an average annual 

growth rate of more than 40% since 2000 and it has significant potential for long-term growth 

over the next decades.   

Our project is focused on the large scale production of Solar Energy in Latin America. It is 

intended to analyze the predominant energy matrixes of this region, the development of Solar 

Plants,  technologies applied and destinations of the energy produced. 

Nowadays, countries facing energy problems are trying to solve them by researching 

new clean renewable sources of energy. This is also common for South America. In recent years 

Latin America investing more in solar power. Large solar energy companies already entered to 

Latin America market. For example, one of the biggest solar energy companies in the world 



 
 

Yingli Green Energy will supply 40 MW of photovoltaic modules for a new solar power plant in 

Peru by the end of 2012 that will be largest in Latin America. 

Latin American countries follow a general standard energy matrix which relies mainly on 

oil and gas. Many countries, such as Brazil. Venezuela and Equador have domestic production 

of oil and gas, as well as other secondary sources of energy coming from non-renewable and 

renewable sources. Taking Brazil as an example, we can see that the largest country in Latin 

America, fifth largest and fifth most populated in the world, has its energy matrix mainly 

distributed among oil, hydroelectric, gas, and sugar cane ethanol. The usage of solar energy in 

Brazil is extremely low and comes predominantly from the small scale units in the rural areas of 

the country. 

Looking for large scale solar energy projects in Latin America we came up to the 

Mexican project of Agua Prieta, Sonora which is the greatest solar energy producer in the 

region.  Mexico, the second largest economy in Latin America, also relies mostly on oil and gas 

with the advantage of being an important producer of those resources. However, the increasing 

interest on renewable resources aiming to attend the local demand but also with a strong 

interest in exporting energy to the USA, the Mexican government is promoting studies which 

show a great potential of Solar Energy in the country. 

Other countries in Latin America are in an initial stage, trying to diversify their energy 

production to include renewable energy sources and are financing studies associated with large 

scale, production of solar energy . 

Latin America is a continent with a huge solar energy potential. Land is cheap and largely 

available, especially in the desert areas such as Patagonia and Atacama. In addition, the sun 



 
 

incidence in Latin America is among the highest in the World and many remote areas in joungle 

and mountain chains cannot be connected to the grid. As a resilt there is a great interest in the 

development of Solar Energy projects in countries like Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and 

Columbia. 

Solar Energy by Scale 

Small Scale 

Over the years, solar energy has been on the news when it comes to small scale. Although this 

reports focuses on large scale operation, most of the large scale solar energy suppliers offer 

small scale solutions for housing and building applications. In warm climate areas these 

installation can generate enough energy to run all the activities normally needed in a regular 

household for daily  operation. 

Large Scale 

In the near future, solar energy in large scale will become very popular in the world. There are 

many countries that had been working in different technologies over the years in order to find 

the best technology for large scale on grid production of energy. When using large scale solar 

energy, we refer to energy production big enough to supply large portions of the population in 

a city, country or region. When it comes to this type of energy production, we can consider two 

important CSP technologies that are been use throughout the world, Parabolic Trough and 

Power Tower. Most applications in Latin America are based on photovoltaic PV technologies, 

Parabolic Trough 



 
 

Parabolic trough technology is currently the best tested  proven solar thermal technology 

available. This is primarily due to nine large commercial-scale solar power plants, the first of 

which has been operating in the California Mojave Desert since 1984. These plants, which 

continue to operate on a daily basis, range in size from 14 to 80 MW and represent a total of 

354 MW of installed electric generating capacity. Large fields of parabolic trough collectors 

supply the thermal energy used to produce steam for a Rankine steam turbine/generator cycle.  

Power Tower 

A power tower converts sunshine into clean electricity for the world’s electricity grids. The 

technology utilizes many large, sun-tracking mirrors (heliostats) to focus sunlight on a receiver 

at the top of a tower. A heat transfer fluid heated in the receiver is used to generate steam, 

which, in turn, is used in a conventional turbine-generator to produce electricity. Early power 

towers (such as the Solar One plant) utilized steam as the heat transfer fluid; current designs 

(including Solar Two, pictured at the right) utilize molten nitrate salt because of its superior 

heat transfer and energy storage capabilities. 

The relative popularity of power towers in Latin America is largely associated with the presence 

of Spanish solar companies in the region. Spain has numerous CSP power tower installations 

and solar companies from this country look at Latin America as a way to increase their market 

power and share of the solar industry pie. 

Most of companies present in Latin American market are from Spain and China. However, few 

local start ups, particularly from Brazil have recently entered this field and started capitalizing 

on opportunities associated with the abundance of Sun and funding for clean energy projects. 



 
 

 

Table 1 – Shows the Different Benefits of Both Technologies 

TECHNOLOGY BENEFITS 

Parabolic Trough 

 

 Least Cost Solar Generated Electricity 

 Daytime Peaking Power 

 Environmental 

 Economic 

 “Off-the-shelf” system available 

 Employs single-axis trackers 

 Proven development and operational track 

record  

Power Tower 

 

 Can be built over more rough terrain 

 Lower parasitic loss in comparison to trough 

 Can reach much higher temperatures and 

pressures  

 Less energy transfer step 

 The flat mirrors are cheaper than parabolic 

trough mirrors 

 Minimal Piping 

 Fixed receiver unit 

 Ideal for hybrid plants  

Source: images adapted from gigaom.com and radiantandhydronics.com 



 
 

Industry Analysis:  

Competitors: 

Overview of Competition in Latin America  

As solar energy becomes more popular in the traditional European market, the eyes turn to the 

southern emerging economies. According to Pablo Burgos, CEO of Spain-based solar 

development company, Solarpack, finding demand for photovoltaic projects is one of the 

biggest challenges todayii.  

He believes that there is overcapacity in the manufacturing and in the development of 

photovoltaic technologies, which significantly reduced the market for many developers. Now, 

companies are looking for new markets1.  

Latin America is a hotspot for photovoltaic technology. The rise of oil and energy prices heavily 

increases the problem that these developing countries are facing while seeking for future 

development. High prices have led to a renewed awareness of the impact of energy on the 

region as a whole. Renewables, led by photovoltaic, are the only options for energy price 

reductions in the future, says the European Commission’s Joint Research Center2. 

According to the Inter-American Development Bank, energy demand will have increased 75 

percent by the year 2030. To satisfy this new demand the capacity to generate electricity will 

need to increase by 145 percent3. Besides the projected increase of demand for energy, Latin 

                                                           
 

 

 



 
 

America still has to address 15 percent of its population who currently have no access to 

energy4.    

At the same time there is a continuous decrease in production costs for renewable energy 

technologies.  These factors, combined with high levels of insolation, makes of Latin American 

countries a great opportunity, particularly for photovoltaic developers. 

Large scale Solar Installations in Latin America 

The table below represents major large scale solar plants.  We will be looking at companies that 

provide energy based on solar technology as competitors (operators) and at those that provide 

technology and support needed to install solar facilities as suppliers. 

CSP Plants in Latin America 

Power station Country Operator 

  

Technology 

suppliers 

Technology 

type 

Year Build 

Pedro de Valdivia Chile Grupo 

Ibereolica 

Grupo Ibereolica CSP  Est. 2015 

 

Abemgoa Solar Chile Abengoa Abengoa  CSP 

Parabolic 

trough 

In 

construction 

2012 

SolarPaces 

Experimental Plant 

Brazil START 

mission 

SolarPaces CSP In 

construction 

                                                           
 



 
 

PV Plants in Latin America 

Power station Country Operator 

  

Technology 

suppliers 

Technology 

type 

Year Build 

Solar Calama 1 Chile Solarpark Solarpark PV 2010 

Reparticion Solar 20T Peru Siolux Corsan T-Solar PV T-solar  

Gestamp Solar Peru  Yingli Green 

Energy, China 

PV flat panel  

Solar Calama 3 Chile Solarpack Solarpack PV 2012 

MPX Tauá Brazil MPX GE Electrics PV 2011 

Sky Solar 

Votuporanga  

Brazil Sky solar Sun 

bean 

Sky solar Sun 

bean 

PV In project 

 

Sometimes the operator and technology supplier would be the same company like in case of 

Spanish Abengoa which is a vertically integrated company. Sometimes technology will be 

provided by one company and the plant will be operated by another.  

Major technology partners to Latin American solar projects include companies from Spain and 

China. Spanish companies have build their presence drawing on language and cultural 

similarities. Chinese companies have entered into solar industry as manufacturers of solar 

panels ad equipment for European firms. From there, they have grown into integrated solar 

solutions businesses that are building their reputation in emerging markets such as Latin 

America. 



 
 

Here are detailed profiles of main competitors and descriptions of facilities that they operate 

•Perdo de Valdivia  - Chile  

Power Plant Name:  Pedro de Valdivia 

Location:  Maria Elena  (Antofagasta) Chile  

Operator: TBA 

Technology: CSP Parabolic Trough 

Configuration: 350MW 

Technology supplier: Grupo Ibereolica 

Constructed: in construction estimated completion 2015 

About the plant 

The group Ibereólica, a Spanish energy company, is investing 2.610 billion in the construction of 

the solar power plant Pedro de Valdivia, in Maria Elena, Chile. This will be largest solar energy 

plant  in Chile. The plant of 360 megawatts (MW) will be build in two phases of 180 MW each 

Ibereolica Group, , also considers the construction of two transmission lines to connect the 

plant the major power grid. The building will start in October 2013, after obtaining the 

Environmental Qualification Resolution (RCA). 

Iberolica:  

Ibereolica Group is a Spanish company that operates in following business segments: solar 

thermal, wind and hydroelectric power plants operation and installations. The company is the 

most successful in wind energy and it operates a number of renewable energy plants in Spain  

The Spanish company has more than 40 companies within its Group, specializing in engineering 

services and maintenance, wind power, hydropower and solar energy. The company recorded $ 



 
 

51 million of revenue in 2011, achieving a growth of 16% higher than 2010. 

Iberolica had an annual growth of $ 93 million in 2012 The company is making major move 

toward entering in Chilean market Ibereólica already has approval to develop the project Cape 

Lions Freirina located in the Atacama Region III, which includes an investment of $ 356 million. 

Sources:  Iberolica http://www.grupoibereolica.com/; 

SolarThermoelectric:  Renewables Made in Spain 20125 

• Abengoa Solar - Chile  

Power Plant Name: Abengoa Solar 

Location:  Desert of Atacama, Chile 

Operator: ABENGOA 

Technology: CSP Industrial Solution 

Configuration: 1,289 parabolic trough 

collector modules 

Technology supplier: Abengoa - Spain 

Constructed: 2012 

 

About the plant: 

Spanish company Abengoa is building its first CSP plant in Atacama Desert in Chile. The 

parabolic trough plant will be integrated into a copper mine operated by Minera el Tesoro, a 

                                                           
5 http://www.renovablesmadeinspain.es/noticia/pagid/414/titulo/La%20termosolar%20busca%20360%20MW%20en%20Chile/len/en/ 

http://www.grupoibereolica.com/
http://www.renovablesmadeinspain.es/noticia/pagid/414/titulo/La%20termosolar%20busca%20360%20MW%20en%20Chile/len/en/


 
 

subsidiary of Antofagasta Minerals. Atacama desert has been chosen as a location for this plant 

due to very high levels of solar radiation in the area which makes it particularly suitable for  

solar thermal technology. The plant will supply heat to the Minera El Tesoro production 

processes. The plant  will incorporate thermal energy storage that allows the delivery of heat 

for many hours after the sunset. Abengoa is responsible for the engineering, design and start-

up of the new solar thermal plant. The solar field will have 1,280 parabolic trough collector 

modules. However the mine itself might continue to operate the plant in the future 

Abengoa Solar Profile:  

Abengoa Solar S.A. specializes in providing technical solutions and installing CSP solar plants 

including power tower, parabolic trough, and hybrid integrated solar combined cycle, and 

photovoltaic (PV) solar facilities. The company also develops smaller systems that  can be scaled 

for industrial and commercial use. Abengoa Solar offer solar- thermal solutions for heating, air-

conditioning and industrial steam generation. , The company has already successfully 

implemented CSP plants in Spain and North Africa. 

 In addition to CSP technologies, the company produces eco friendly  fuels and animal feed with 

biomass;  new materials from recycled wastes; water treatment and desalination solutions.  

Abengoa Solar was formerly known as Solcar  Energia S.A. The company was founded in 1984 

and is based in Seville, Spain with operations in the United States, Spain, Morocco, Italy, 

Algeria, the United Arab Emirates, India, China, and Australia. Abengoa Solar S.A. operates as a 

subsidiary of Abengoa SA. 

 



 
 

•Solar Calama 1 - Chile  

Location:  Calama, Chile 

Operator: Solarpack - Spain 

Technology:  PV Pannels 

Configuration: 9 WM  

Technology Supplier: Solarpack  

About the plant: 

This large plant is a part of a Calama complex located in Atacama desert in Chile, one of the 

areas with the highest solar energy generation potential in the World noted for some of the 

highest solar radiation on the planet (nearly 2,500 kwh/m2/year). The plant is composed by 

133,056 solar panels followers, in groups of24 Panels. The  cost of the entire project was- 

$40.000.000. The plans technology is among the most advanced technologies of the best 

manufacturers in the world,.  Photovoltaic modules represent a combined solutions based on a 

wide range of manufacturers with 3 kinds of different materials. Monocrystalline silicon, 

polycrystalline silicon and cadmium telluride anre the technologies used in "thin layer" solution 

from Solarpack – Spain. The plant was constructed in  2010  in cooperation with Chilean state 

enterprise Codelco (Corporación Nacional del Cobre de Chile). 

Source: PV Magazine 2012:  

http://www.pv-magazine.com/news/details/beitrag/1-mw-pv-plant-online-in-chile-

_100007376/#ixzz2EX1h7RRC 

http://www.pv-magazine.com/news/details/beitrag/1-mw-pv-plant-online-in-chile-_100007376/#ixzz2EX1h7RRC
http://www.pv-magazine.com/news/details/beitrag/1-mw-pv-plant-online-in-chile-_100007376/#ixzz2EX1h7RRC


 
 

• Solar Calama 3 - Chile 

Location:  Calama, Chile  

Operator: Solarpack - Spain 

Technology:  Silicon PV 

modules 

Configuration:  1 MW in 4080 

pv panels - $3.500.000 

Technology supplier: 

Solarpack - Spain 

About the plant: 

Located in the Atacama Desert,  in the north east of Chile, , the Calama Solar 3 project is 

intended to supply energy to Codelco’s Chuquicamata mine, the world’s biggest open pit 

copper mine.  According to Chilean government official statement, "The new solar farm is the 

first facility worldwide able to generate and sell energy at market prices without the need for 

public subsidies of any kind." CODELCO will purchase the electric power generated by the solar 

plant under a PPA (Power Purchase Agreement) at a long term stable price and at competitive 

rates compared to Northern Chile’s electric system (SING) wholesale prices. This system is 

known as grid-parity.  6 

                                                           
6
 http://www.solarpack.es/ing/desarrollo_noticia.aspx?guid=20&origen=listado 



 
 

Thanks to this radiation levels, the plant will generate 2.69 GWh of electricity per year. This 

Solar photovoltaic power plant features a 1% capacity factor, making it the most productive in 

the world 

Solarpack 

Solarpack is a multi-national company based in Spain. It specializes in solar photovoltaic power 

plant development, construction, and consulting services. It has developed and build so far 34 

MW in Spain and is currently building several plants in Chile, in Atacama desert complex 

Calama. The company is fully vertically integrated and it manages and operates its own 

development plants. It is also in charge of operations for an additional 110 MW from third 

parties. Solapark is active in Chile, Spain, USA, France and Peru. 

•  MPX Taua - Brazil  

Location:  Taua, Ceara, Brazil 

Operator: MPX –Group EBX, Brazil 

Technology:  GE Electronics 

photovoltaic panels 

Configuration: 2MW  

Technology supplier:  GE electronics 

Constructed: 2010 – 2011 

 



 
 

About the plant: 

Located in the municipality of the same name, in the region of Inhamuns, backlands of Ceará, 

360 kilometers from Fortaleza, the plant has an initial installed capacity of 1 MW, enough to 

power 1,500 households. According to Brazilian press, it has state of the art technology in 

photovoltaic panels segment. The plant Tauá Solar received investment of around US$ 5 million 

and the Interamerican Development Bank (IDB) supported the pioneer project in the country 

with an investment of US$ 600.000. The project also allows for the gradual expansion of the 

plant capacity for up to 50 MWP. The owner is Eike Batista, he also owns an oil extraction 

company (the 8th richest person in the world according to Forbes).   

MPX 

MPX Energia S.A., is  part of a Brazilian conglomerate EBX Group. MPX is a Brazilian fairly 

diversified energy company with main businesses in “clean coal” power generation and natural 

gas in South America. The Company operates a large number of thermal energy projects, with 

3,000 MW contracted and 10,000 MW under development. It is considered to be one of the  

leading private-sector power companies in Latin America.  

This young company started its activities in the electricity sector with the development of a 

thermal power plant in the state of Ceará, Brazil in 2001. The company expanded with the 

completion of two more plants in the northern coast of Brazil, and the exploitation of coal 

mines for their own consumption. It is, together with EBX Group part of Eike Baista business 

empire. 

 



 
 

• Sky Solar Sunbeam Geracao de Energia Votuporanga Ltda - Brazil 

Location:  Votuporanga, Sao Paulo - Brazil  

Operator: Sun Bean - Spain 

Configuration: 33 Mw - $125.000.000 investment 

Technology supplier: Sky Solar 

Constructed:  in progress. 

About the plant 

Two local Brazilian companies Geração de Energia Brasil and Sky Solar Subeam have started an 

innovative local technology based development in clean technologies for power generation:  a 

Photovoltaic Park in Votuporanga, n the State of São Paulo. This Photovoltaic Solar Energy Park 

uses so called direct method, since solar energy hits the photovoltaic panels and is then 

converted to electricity (despite energy still require a new electrical conversion). This plant will 

supply clean energy to the region of Votuparanga and the company hopes that it will stimulate 

further solar energy proliferation in Brazil.  

The energy produced at the plant will increase the amount offered to the population, through 

the interconnection with the utility distribution network Elektro. From the irradiation of solar 

light collectors panels, the center can get to produce 33 megawatts of energy, enough to power 

about 30 thousand inhabitants. 

 

 



 
 

 Repartition Solar Peru 

Power Plant Name: Reparticion Solar 20T 

Location:  Arequipa, Peru 

Operator: Siolux Corsan 

Technology: PV  T-Solar solution 

Configuration: 20 MW, 500 MW annually 

Technology supplier: T-Solar Group from Spain 

Constructed: 2012 

About the plant 

In 2012 Peru's government announced the completion of two photovoltaic (PV) parks of 22 

MWp each. Both parks were built by Spanish solar power developer T-Solar in the southern 

Arequipa region. Located in La Joya and Majes districts, the facilities are expected to produce a 

total 80 GWh a year, enough to supply 80,000 people. Although the percentage of renewable 

energy generation in Peru is smaller, this technology is expected to take an important part in 

the local generation mix in a few years. T-Solar has an installed capacity of 216 MWp in Spain, 

Italy, India and Peru and projects for additional 67 MW in India, California and Puerto Rico 

 Power Plant Name: Gestamp Solar Park  

Location:  Moquegua and Tacna, Peru 

Operator: Solarpack and Gestamp Solar 

Technology: PV Panel solution 

Configuration: 20 MW and 40MW 



 
 

Technology supplier: Yingli Green Energy, China 

Constructed: 2012 

About the plant: 

The 20MW Tacna solar park has been built as a result of a joint development effort between 

the two Spanish multi-national solar park builders and developers. Solarpack and Gestamp 

Solar are partners in the program. The project is being financed by Conduit Capital Partners LLC, 

a New York private investment firm, and CAF Development Bank of Latin America 

Tacna Solar is one of two solar photovoltaic plants awarded to Solarpack by the Peruvian 

government in February 2010. The second awarded 20MW plant is located in Moquegua 

(below)  and is expected to start operating by the end of this year. 

 

 The plant is delivering electric power to cities in the area, through the Sistema Eléctrico 

Interconectado Nacional (SEIN) – the Peruvian electrical grid system. The 20 year contract with 

the Peruvian government anticipates a supply of 98 GWh per year of solar photovoltaic 



 
 

generated electricity. These plants will produce enough energy to meet the needs of more than 

67,000 households in the area. Operation of the solar parks has the added benefit of avoiding 

more than 65,000 tons of CO2 emissions per year.  

The Tacna region has one of the highest annual irradiation areas in Peru. The plant is equipped 

with more than 75,000 crystalline silicon modules, distributed in an area of 120 hectares. 

Suppliers: 

Suppliers  

Solar energy suppliers can be divided into two categories: 

 Solar radiation/solar resource 

 Solar technology suppliers 

1) Solar resource supply 

Solar energy comes from the Sun. It is an open resource to the whole world. To most effective 

usage of solar energy, depends on 

the exposure degree of the Sun.  

Here attached the South America 

Solar insolation map, which will help 

us to figure out our market for most 

efficient and effective solar rich 

area.   

South America Solar Insolation Map: 

  



 
 

This map shows the amount of solar energy in hours, received each day on an optimally tilted 

surface during the worst month of the year for South America.  

From the map, Peru, Brazil and Chile are most solar-rich South America countries. We then 

focus on our solar projects on these countries. 

2) Solar technology supplies 

To commercialize the solar energy, the state-of- art technologies need. There are two major 

solar technologies.  

One is CSP(Concentrating Solar Power technology) CSP simply uses the Sun’s energy to boil 

steam, which in turn is used to run turbines through the pressure created. The Sun’s energy in 

this way is stored in the form of heat, rather than electricity, in insulated storage tanks, which 

can be used anytime beating all weather conditions. 

And another is PV (photovoltaic) technology. Photovoltaic Electricity can be directly produced 

from light by means of the photoelectric effect, using the properties of specific materials (semi-



 
 

conductors). The new solar cells cost only 15 USD/watt and reached efficiencies of 40%.  

3) Current Suppliers on South America Solar projects 

    I. Key Suppliers for PV Solar plants 

 T-Solar Group. Spain 

 

Company profile: 

T-Solar is a Spanish company whose mission is to harness the sun's power to generate 

clean electricity using photovoltaic technology. T-Solar focuses its activity on the design, 

development, commissioning and operation of large-size photovoltaic power plants. It 

also manufactures photovoltaic modules using state-of-the-art thin-film silicon 

technology. This process consumes less power and uses approximately fifty times less 

raw materials than other photovoltaic technologies. This way, T-Solar actively 

contributes to the reduction of costs in the generation of power using photovoltaic solar 

energy. In Peru, T-Solar is working on its previously awarded 20-year contract to supply 

the Peruvian government with 44MW of solar energy through two PV plants located in 

the Arequipa region in southern Peru. The two plants will be the company’s first large-

scale projects in the country and will utilize its thin-film amorphous hydrogenated silicon 

modules to produce 80GWh of electricity per year. T-Solar plans for both projects, which 

hold an €118 million investment, to be online by June 2012.7 
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http://www.tsolar.com/en/portal.do?IDM=28&NM=1


 
 

 

              Yingli Green Energy. China 

 

Company Profile: 

 Yingli Green Energy is one of the largest solar PV module manufacturers in the world; over 4 

GW of Yingli Solar modules are deployed worldwide. As of August 2012, Yingli Green Energy 

reached a balanced vertically integrated production capacity of 2,450 MW per year, making it 

one of the largest solar module manufacturers in the world in terms of production capacity. It 

became the world’s leading solar module supplier by sales revenue and shipments in Q1 

2012.According to some analysts, Yingli Green Energy is likely to become the world’s number 

one module supplier in terms of full-year module shipments in 2012. Yingli has supplied 40MW 

of PV modules for a solar plant in Peru, developed by Gestamp Solar and Solarpack in 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
 

http://www.solarpack.es/cas/index.aspx


 
 

collaboration with local companies.8 

The project is based in two locations: approximately 20MW in Tacna with 75,306 Yingli YL290 

PV modules on an area of 120 hectares, and approximately 20MW in Moqueua with 72,032 

Yingli YL290 PV modules on an area of 123 hectares, respectively. The project is expected to be 

in operation at the end of 2012. 

According to the companies, the solar plant is the largest in Latin America to date and is 

expected to produce enough energy to power more than 67,000 homes in the area. It is 

expected to avoid the emission of 24,000 tons of CO2 every year. 

 

Abengoa ,Spain 

 

Company Profile: 

 A Spanish company founded by 3 engineers in 1941. Abengoa Solar (formerly Solúcar 

Energía[1]) is a subsidiary of Abengoa.  

                                                           
8
 Source: Yingli Energy Website: http://www.yinglisolar.com/ 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abengoa


 
 

Its primary activities include the designing, promotion, financing attainment, construction 

and operation of solar power stations that use photovoltaic, concentrated photovoltaic, or 

concentrated solar thermal technologies. 

Abengoa’s first concentrating solar power (CSP) project to be installed in the Atacama 

Desert in Chile. The parabolic trough plant will be integrated into a copper mine operated 

by Minera el Tesoro, a subsidiary of Antofagasta Minerals.9 

 

GE .USA 

Company Profile: 

 GE is an advanced technology, services 

and finance company taking on the 

world’s toughest challenges. Dedicated 

to innovation in energy, health, 

transportation and infrastructure, GE 

operates in more than 100 countries 

and employs about 300,000 people 

worldwide. GE and MPX, division of 

Brazilian owned EBX Group announced an agreement that will double the output of MPX’s first 

solar power plant in Brazil . Currently the plant in Taua, Fortaleza, Ceara state, has 4,680 solar 

panels capturing sunlight and turning it into 1 megawatt (MW) of clean energy.1011 

                                                           
9
 Source: Abengoa http://www.abengoa.com/web/en/index3.html 

10
 Source: Hoover reports 2010 

11
 Source GE Solar:  http://www.gesolar-power.com/ 
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II. SMALL SUPPLIERS for residential PV solar application 

Solarpack 

Company Profile: 

Solarpack is a multinational company founded in Spain in 2005. The company continues to be a 

pioneer in the development of solar photovoltaic energy. It has been selected by Compañía 

Minera Doña Inés de Collahuasi to build, develop and manage two solar photovoltaic plants in 

the Tarapacá region, Chile. The contract strengthens the presence of Solarpack in Chile, where 

the company recently opened a 1 MW solar plant in Calama. 12 

 

Gestamp Solar 

 

Gestamp Solar is a developer and operator of utility-scale photovoltaic plants. It vertically 

integrates the necessary components for a successful solar plant. In 2011 Gestamp Solar 

participated in the development of over 400 MW photovoltaic solar facilities. The turnover was 

€ 240 million with an EBITDA of 18.2%. Their project portfolio includes 750 MW in U.S., Italy, 

Spain, France, India, South Africa, Chile and Peru.13 

ZYTECH SOLAR 
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Company profile: 

Zytech solar is Spanish company located in Qingdao, China with 85 employees. The company  

focuses on residential solar application and in exports their solar panel to 16 countries with 

average price for their solar panel at 1 Euro/WT. The company current supply to Peruvian 

company Telefonica with PV modules.14 

Sky Solar Holdings Co., Ltd- China Company Profile: 

 

After reorganization of affiliated subsidiaries under Sky Solar Group, was set up in September, 

2009. The Company specializes in the investment and financing, technology R&D, engineering 

design, construction, operation and management of renewable energy, particularly in solar 

photovoltaic field. Sky Solar has signed an agreement with the Brazilian city of Sobral to build a 

3MW PV plant in 2011.15 

 

Buyers: 

 As solar energy becomes more popular in the traditional European market, the eyes turn to the 

southern emerging economies.  Latin America is a hotspot for photovoltaic technology. The rise 

of oil and energy prices heavily increases the problem that these developing countries are 

facing while seeking for future development. Renewables, led by photovoltaic, are the only 

options for energy price reductions in the future, says the European Commission’s Joint 

Research Centeriii. 
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According to the Inter-American Development Bank, energy demand will have increased 75 

percent by the year 2030. To satisfy this new demand the capacity to generate electricity will 

need to increase by 145 percentiv. Besides the projected increase of demand for energy, Latin 

America still has to address 15 percent of its population who currently have no access to 

energyv.    

At the same time there is a continuous decrease in production costs for renewable energy 

technologies.  These factors, combined with high levels of insolation, makes of Latin American 

countries a great opportunity for photovoltaic developers. 

The Latin American region of nearly 600 million residents holds great promise for solar energy, 

thanks to relatively high costs for electricity, ample sunlight and a fast-expanding middle class 

that is increasing its energy consumptionvi.The demand for this type of technology comes from 

three major forces: Government; Individuals and Businesses.  

 

Government:  

 

Governments represent an important demand force since the State is the one responsible for 

the well-being of its citizens. Currently in Latin America approximately 50 million people lack 

access to modern electricity services and fuel imports consume a growing percentage of 

emerging countries’ budgetsvii. 

 

Governments across Latin America are deeply interested in renewable sources of energy as they 

prepare for the future. With progress the energy demand increases, and emerging countries are 



 
 

already starting to feel the costs of development. The region’s economies must find a solution 

for the projected increase in demand for energy.  

 

Providing adequate energy supply should be a country’s major priority. The World Energy 

Assessment states that “Providing adequate, affordable energy is essential for eradicating 

poverty, improving human welfare and raising living standards world-wide” viii  

Thanks to the government’s commitment to auction off grid-connected solar capacity, Peru 

attracted more solar investment ($165m) than any other nation in the region in 2011. The 

Government is interested in raising the living standards of many of its citizens who still don't 

have access to energy. Most importantly, the government wants to prepare for the futureix.  

 

Several examples of Government's support for photovoltaic technologies can be found in Latin 

America: 

 The Argentinean Government has set a 3.3 GW target for PV installations by 2020.  

 At the end of 2011, Brazil had about 20 MW cumulative installed capacities of PV 

systems, mainly in rural areas. 

 In February 2012, the President of Chile, President Piñera, announced a strategic energy 

plan how to reach 20% of non-conventional renewable energy by 2020. 

 Already in 2007, the Dominican Republic passed a law promoting the use of renewable 

energy and set a target of 25% renewable energy share in 2025. At that time about 1 to 

2 MW of solar PV systems were installed in rural areas, which increased to over 5 MW in 

2011. 

 



 
 

Individuals: 

This group can be divided into Rural and Urban end-users of energy. Around 15 % of Latin 

Americans still have no access to electricityx. 

 

Rural Areas: 

In rural areas the low population density combined with the isolated location of the properties 

converts into the fact that some regions might never receive grid connection. The degradation 

of the ecosystem due to the high utilization of fossil fuels for heating and cooking purposes is 

massive. Hence, the lack of efficient energy solutions affects the sustainable development of 

these regionsxi. 

 

In 2006, only 79 percent of the population in Peru had access to electricity,. Peru has one of the 

lowest rural electrification rates in Latin America. The coverage in the predominantly poor rural 

areas is about 30%, leaving more than six million people without access to electricityxii. 

 

It is estimated that about 8.5 million Brazilians remain unconnected to modern energy supply 

networks, most of them in rural areas in the country’s north and northeastern regions. These 

people still use firewood for cooking, which is injurious  for their health and is environmentally 

detrimentalxiii. 

 

Urban Areas: 

Energy supply affects both, people with low and higher income. Frequent economic declines 

have led low-income customers to stop paying their energy bills and resort to illegal actions. In 



 
 

Argentina and Brazil among the people with low income energy theft is considered justified 

because the poor can’t pay tariffs they consider too high compared to their incomes. 

 

 

 

Unlike other developing regions in the world, Latin America’s problem with poverty has been 

increasingly concentrated in its largest cities and urban areas. Since the 1990s, urban poverty 

throughout Latin America has increasingly surpassed rural poverty. In 1980 the total number of 

poor people in the region was 136 million, of which 46% were living in urban areas. By the end 

of 1999, however, this number had increased to 211 million, with over 63% living in large 

citiesxiv. 

 

While spot prices for electricity in Brazil are relatively low, prices paid by the end user are quite 

high, in part due to taxation. Such exorbitant prices make rooftop photovoltaic systems 

potentially attractive for Brazilian homeowners. Brazil’s electrification rate is relatively high at 

95%. Still, approximately 9.7m Brazilians have no access to reliable powerxv. 



 
 

 

Businesses:  

 

With a fast growing economy the world’s largest copper producer, Chile, demands alternative 

sources of  energy. Enormous economic growth, tied with very high electricity prices, makes the 

country an attractive market for developers and investors of PV. More than 80 percent of the 

electricity used in northern Chile is sold to mining operations, and demand will likely grow at 

least 5 percent annually for the next several years, according to Santiago energy researcher 

Systep Ingeniería y Diseñosxvi.  

 

Atacama "has good sun resources and big, unfulfilled demand for power from mining 

companies," says Tim Keating, marketing chief at Skyline Solar, a California company that is 

doing business with several mines to provide photovoltaic equipmentxvii. 

This type of private investment and agreement regarding the use of photovoltaic technology is 

likely to spread throughout Latin America in the next years. 

 

Substitutes: 

In a world driving by high energy requirements, many sources of energy have been developed 

throughout the time. The world needs energy to move its economies, therefore, one of the 

options is Solar energy, but solar energy is fairly new when it comes to large scale supply, that’s 

why many substitutes can be found for this type of energy: 

 

 Hydro energy 



 
 

 Oil 

 Gas 

 Coal 

 Nuclear 

 Eolic 

 

These popular forms of energy resources are being substituted by other means of energy, 

Renewable Resources, such as Water or Hydro Power (Hydroelectric power e.g. dams), 

Geothermal, Wind Energy (e.g. windmill or turbines), Solar Energy, Sugar Cane and Wood. 

The World Environmental Library it says that in Latin America, (Brazil, Peru and Chile energy 

resources are spread inequitably but include 11.6% of the world's crude oil, 6.2% of the world's 

natural gas, 1.73% of the world's coal, about 20% of global hydroelectric power, and a portion 

from biomass, solar, wind, geothermal, and nuclear power. 16 The Latin American countries are 

mainly dependent on hydroelectric energy to meet their daily needs. 

 

Brazil for example has a complete value chain for three of six clean energy subsectors: biofuels, 

biomass & waste, and small hydro. If Brazil had capacity to manufacture large scale fiberglass 

blades, its wind value chain would be complete as well. Anticipating growth, the country’s solar 

value chain is starting to develop. Geothermal is the only technology that has no meaningful 

value chain in Brazil because the country has no geothermal resourcexviii. 
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But Brazil is just one example in Latin America; many countries in the region have several 

alternatives to choose from when it comes to developing sources of energy. At the same time 

that it might be an advantage to have so many options to diversify from, it might also be a 

significant threat. Latin American countries might not invest enough in any of the sources for 

them to achieve their full potential, not knowing in which source to invest, or how much to 

invest on it might be an issue. Also, because sources like hydro have been the major source of 

energy for so many years, ties between the government and certain construction companies 

might create lobbies that prevent the countries to invest in other alternative sources of energy.   

 

 

Barriers to Entry: 



 
 

There are many barriers to enter in the Solar Energy Industry. Countries in Latin America are in 

an initial stage, trying to vary their energy matrix towards renewable energy sources and are 

promoting studies to produce solar energy in large scale, but there is no relevant production so 

far due to barriers such as low market penetration, high cost investment and lack of trained 

professionals.  

 

 High Investment requirements:  

Solar Plants are very expensive. In order to build one, large amount of different resources are 

needed in the construction process, from the parabolic trough technology to the fields where 

the plant will be located; out those resources, probably the most significant one is capital 

investment. In Africa, the government of Morocco had to expend around €281.77 million in 

order to develop the plant located in Ain Beni Mathar.  In recent years, cost was reduced but 

still financial barriers are very high.  Financial support provided by national governments or 

multilateral organizations can help overcome these barriers and boost the advance in solar 

technology.  

 

 Lack of consumer awareness: Significant part of possible users and buyers are not aware 

about solar energy in terms of using, establishing and maintenance. 

 

 Lack of technology: 

There are no large companies in South America that are providing technical support for solar 

energy PV. At this point countries of South America are depended on supplier power of 

companies from other countries such as US or China (Suntech, Yingli Solar). Besides finding 



 
 

suitable suppliers and the fact that transport capacity may be limited by the size and 

geographical reach of the domestic electricity grid. 

 Local Expertise: 

The local constructors do not have the expertise to develop such projects, that’s why this type 

of knowledge has to be brought from abroad. Difficult process of establishing and maintenance 

of solar PV systems: lack of technologies, specialists to maintain these systems in South 

America. There is a shortage of qualified workers, the limited capability to train technicians to 

effectively work in a new solar energy infrastructure. This can lead to performance limitations 

of system components such as batteries and inverters; and inadequate supply of raw materials 

such as silicon.  

 Policy and regulatory barriers:  

Government regulation and policies in terms of energy sources There is Lack of government 

support in G&D projects to reduce costs and ensure PV readiness for rapid deployment, while 

also supporting longer-term technology innovations.  

 

Case Study: 

Peru: 

Peru is going to be main direction for PV suppliers in South America. Peru already has 

some big project of PV technologies such as Tacna, where US group Conduit Capital Partners is 

investor for PV plants. Tacna got financial investments about US$185 million for the 

construction of two 20-megawatt solar power plants in Peru. With contribution of Peruvian 

government Tacna project is equipped with more than 75,000 crystalline silicon modules, 

distributed over an area of 120 hectares  that supplied by China's Yingli. All electricity generated 



 
 

by the plants will be sold to Peru’s national grid, supporting the country’s effort to diversify its 

sources of power generation. The goal of this project is to help Peru to take advantage of its 

solar potential to enhance level of energy supply. Another plant in Arequipa region of southern 

Peru is supplied by Spanish group T-Solar. This project is also established with cooperation of 

Peruvian government.  

Peru is a strong emerging market for solar energy In Latin America and many foreign companies 

helping it to develop in solar energy. Gestamp Solar and Solarprack are two Spanish companies 

who are also installing PV modules in Peru, also manufactured by the Chinese company Yingli 

Solar. Chinese company has supplied 40MWof PV modules to Spanish companies to install the 

solar plant in Peru. This project is divided in two locations with the capacity of approximately 20 

MV each and expected to start in the end of 2012. Both locations Tacna and Moqueua spread in 

120 acres each and expected to supply the energy to 67,000 houses and this project will save 

the environment from the emission of 24,000 tons of CO2 every year17. 

 One another solar project has been started in September, 2011 in Peru to provide the 

telecommunication services where the public don’t have the access to electricity. Peruvian 

company Telefonica installing the PV panels made by a Spanish company Zytech solar at 100 

isolated communication stations. Installation of 6 to 7 PV modules will help to provide the 

electricity to very small access terminal (VSAT) station which will deliver the telephone and 

internet services to homes. The goal of this project is to reach the teledensity of 15 fixed lines 

per 100population and 80 mobile lines per 100 populations18.  
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Peru has many remote areas not yet connected to the grid . For instance sixty students from 

the Torani primary school, on Lake Titicaca, go to a school that is floating on the water of the 

lake. They  belong to the Uros people, who live in small floating islands in the bay of Puno in 

south-eastern Peru. 

The school is on a man-made island of reeds with solar panels on its roof  Since last year, this 

community has had free and clean energy, as well as computers and an internet connection, 

thanks to an aid programme largely financed by the European Union. 

A solar panel and a satellite antenna have been installed on the yellow aluminium roof of the 

multimedia classroom.  

This technology allows  the school to have electricity and be connected to the internet.  

With a budget of more than 36m euros ($47m; £30m), the EU and its local partners across Latin 

America have donated kits aimed at producing energy in 600 rural communities that are not 

connected to the electricity grid. Of these, 130 are in Peru. 



 
 

 Euro-Solar, Europan PV company,  is using renewable energy to help promote development in 

Peru as well as the seven other poorest nations in Latin America: Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Paraguay. 

 

Chile: 

Chile’s capacity of PV technology is 5MW, but Chile already announced some projects 

and expects rapid growth by 2013.  

A part of solar energy support effort, The International PV Trade Mission has taken place 

in Santiago, Chile 2012. During the trade mission pressing topics have been be discussed, such 

as: the cost of photovoltaic energy, government policies, the market potential in Chile, 

international experience in the industry, forms of financing, success stories and etc. Amongst 

the companies that have already confirmed their participation in the event are prominent 

businesses, like Enel Greenpower, Banco Santander, JA Solar, Canadian Solar, Fronius 

International, Chilectra, Banco BICE, Sputnik Engineering, SolarAccess and Siemens.19  

Most of Chile’s solar plants are located in a dry and sunny Atacama desert. Due to the 

abundance of sun, several micro solar plants have been placed in this area , in addition to larger 

plants described in competition section. The good example is a small solar park in Copiapo 

Valley operated by  Subsole, one of Chile's major producers of fresh fruit, and its German 

partner, renewable energy company Kraftwerk. 
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Subsole Plant 

Chile’s northern Atacama Desert, the world’s driest, is home to the country’s largest 

industrial photovoltaic (PV) power plant. This plant is going to expanding by 2020 up to 25 MW. 

Copiapo is a green oasis in the desert, with Subsole's vineyards thriving thanks to a natural 

underground water reservoir. This project helps to diversify energy sources increase the 

amount of renewable energy sources. 

 

Argentina: 

 The South American country Argentina is heavily investing in solar energy despite of its 

all economic problem, due to its geographical location between equator and South Pole allows 

it capture the sunshine and converts in PV. The future of the PV technology is bright in 

Argentina as the government also supports the development of the solar projects as there are 



 
 

many incentives for investors and the companies in this area making international joint 

ventures to grow economies of scale20. 

In 2010, in San Juan a prototype of a solar plant was built combining fixed and follower solar 

panels which will be connected with the San Juan energy grid. This is the first photovoltaic plant 

in South American to be connected with it. 

Brazil:  

Immense land areas are available for solar thermal applications. Solar energy is used in urban areas, 

building and commercial developments. 

Solar modules at Pituaçu football stadium in Salvador de Bahia, Brazil 

 However, many opportunities exist in rural areas. Since the country is so large in size, 

many communities in Brazil are placed in secluded areas and have no access to the grid, the 
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federal government of Brazil has instituted the “Program Light for Everyone” which uses small 

photovoltaic systems and micro hydro facilities to electrify Brazilian homes in remote parts of 

the country. The objective is to reach the most isolated areas in the country, especially the 

Amazon, where transmission lines do not penetrate the dense forest.   

 

 Tailor-made small distributed renewable projects are the preferred solution for both 

environmental and economic reasons in such cases. A good example of the program is the São 

Francisco de Aiucá community, located in a remote village in the Amazon. The small distributed 

photovoltaic system brings light to 23 households. While these may seem small initiatives 

compared to Brazil’s 116GW installed power capacity, their social, financial, and environmental 

impact cannot be underestimated in the Amazon, an area of critical importancexix.  

 As 60% of the Amazon is in Brazil, deforestation in the world's largest rainforest is an 

issue that worries the global community as a whole. Thanks to strong policing, Brazil has 

managed to reduce deforestation of the Amazon to its lowest level ever.  



 
 

Deforestation dropped 27% over the past year and it’s down 83% since 2004. The goal is to 

reduce it 80% from 2005 levels by 2020xx. 

 When it comes to the usage of the land that has suffered deforestation, finding a 

solution might be challenge. As most of the illegal deforestation is made in order to open spaces 

for cattle rising, deforestation is done usually by burning the existent forest, nutrients in the soil 

are wasted and the land can no longer be used for agricultural purposes. To use this land to 

place solar PV panels is a potential solution. This way the government could use a space that 

before couldn't be used for anything, to develop sources of energy for the population that lives 

around the area. The Amazon region is where most of the secluded communities live in Brazil.    

 Empresa de Pesquisa Energetica, or EPE, the research arm of the Ministry of Mines and  

Energy in Brazil, has recently released a comprehensive report, on the solar industry, designed to 

shape solar policy in the country.  According to ANEEL, Brazil’s national electricity regulatory 

agency, the report indicates that distributed rooftop solar power generation is already competitive 

with traditional electricity sources in some areas of the country, with these costs less than those 

sold by 10 of the 63 electricity distributors in Brazil. While centralized power generation is said 

to still be more expensive than other energy sources, falling photovoltaic costs are expected to 

help its integration.  

Immense land areas are available for solar thermal applications. START Team, a group organised 

by the solar alliance called SolarPack that runs an experimental plant in Brazil, have visited to 

sitesL Januária and Itacarambi. They concluded that both sites have “excellent topographic 

conditions, grid access, cooling water, road access, low wind speeds, and moderate ambient 

temperatures with little daily variation. These sites receive annual solar direct radiation between 

1800 and 2300 kWh/m²a and can easily accommodate large-scale solar power plants”. 

 Brazil has monitored global radiation for the past twenty years and began monitoring direct 



 
 

normal radiation, a value necessary for studying solar concentrating technologies, in the past ten 

years. Studies have also produced correlations between the two values in order to benefit from 

the extensive global radiation databases available.  

The high solar potential have been known around the world and solar companies are 

investigating opportunities.  

An earlier study sponsored by the German government regarding an 80MW trough-type 

solar electric generating station in Brazil had demonstrated that solar thermal was still more 

expensive than hydro and fossil alternatives for grid-connected systems. An exhaustive solar 

plant site survey had been carried out from 1990 to 1991 by German companies Flachglas 

Solartechnik (Flagsol) together with ELETRONORTE, CHESF and CEMIG including the 

screening of dozens of site locations. Brazilian Electric Power Research Center. CEPEL and 

others have identified off-grid villages, irrigation loads, and grid-connected power for cities as 

the market for solar thermal power plants in Brazil.. 

Brazil had applied in 1997 through UNDP for a Project Development Fund (PDF) at GEF 

for conducting a study on "Reducing the Long-term Cost of Solar Thermal Power Generation". 

The application was approved by GEF in early 1998 and an implementation agreement was 

signed with UNDP. 

 

Panama: 

 In Panama the Oficina de Electrificación Rural, coordinates the Plan de Electrificación 

Rural and has developed two main strategies: for communities close to the grid but without 

access they decided to expand transmission lines; for more isolated areas they will be providing 

and installing photovoltaic panels. The goal is to help rural Panamanians substitute candles and 

oil lamps for clean electricity. In 2011, the electrification program installed 10 small-scale 



 
 

photovoltaic plants benefiting six rural communities in the province of Colón and four others in 

the indigenous region of Kuna Yala. Thanks to these projects, a total of 1,063 people gained 

access to electricity in 2011. Further deployment of low-carbon energy sources is expected to 

come as the program works towards its target of 90% electrification in Panamaxxi. 

 

French Guiana: 

This region is not considered part of Latin America, but has borders with Brazil. It is an overseas 

region of France, so that's a part of France and part of the EU. French Guiana can be located on 

the northern borders of Brazil, and not curiously is where the European Spaceport and 

Launchers is located.  

The advantageous geographical position of Latin America has been noticed long ago by 

European countries. Thanks to its geographical position, Europe's Spaceport offers a launch 

angle of 102°, allowing a large range of missions from east to north. In fact, Europe’s Spaceport 

is so well placed that it can carry out all possible space missions. French Guiana is barely 

populated and 90% of the country is covered by equatorial forests. Because of its position there 

is no risk of cyclones or earthquakes. In addition to its many European clients, the Spaceport 

also does launches for industries in the United States, Japan, Canada, India and Brazilxxii.  

Conclusion: 

Our group has concluded that in the Latin American case the biggest threat to solar energy 

development is the availability of so many potential substitutes. This aligned with the high 

initial costs of PV and the unfamiliarity with the technology slow down the expansion of solar 

energy through Latin America. Still, because of their geographical position these countries can't 



 
 

ignore the potential for solar energy in their back yards. Solar energy is believed to be the only 

source of energy whose price gets lower over time. Latin American countries have the need for 

solar energy and the right conditions to develop it.   

With 15 % of Latin Americans still having no access to electricity there are high levels of demand for 

cheaper and alternative sources of energy in Latin American countries, the economic disparity 

within the population creates a situation in which the poorer urban population and the rural 

population have no access to dependable supply of energy.  When people feel prices are too 

high they tend to create illegal connections to the grid in order to have access to electricity. 

Rural communities are usually secluded and it is very difficult to connect them to the grid. Small 

application of PV is a viable solution. Thus, governments of Latin American countries are very 

interested in the solutions presented by solar energy. As seen on the report, governments are 

giving more importance to solar energy and many have started to invest on it.  

Our team has identified the existence of a potential shift on energy production from North to 

South. As most developed nations are located in the North part of the globe, so far they have 

been the major buyers for energy, and leaders in the race of developing technologies that 

extract and create energy sources. But since the solar energy potential is highly dependable on 

insolation levels, suddenly developing countries that are located in the Southern part of the 

globe have an advantageous position. Latin America has a great potential for solar energy, its 

geographical position is a major strength as this region is exposed to very high levels of solar 

radiation. If Latin American countries fully explore the PV potential they might actually be the 

ones sourcing energy to more developed countries in a near future. 
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